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GET READY, GET SET, GO! THEN ENJOY THE FREE SHOW
Big Wheel Race and Free Movie in the Park on July 19
Mundelein, Illinois— Kids ages 3 - 7 can burn some rubber (plastic) at Mundelein Park
District’s first every Big Wheel Race at Community Park (1401 N. Midlothian Road) on July 19
6:30 – 7:30 pm. A course will be set up in the parking lot by the sled hill and Big Wheels will be
provided. Children will be divided into three separate age groups and a first, second or third place
trophy will be awarded for each group. Register early to guarantee a spot online at
www.mundeleinparks.org/BigWheel and on-site registration will also be available. Cost is $5/resident
or $7/nonresident. Proceeds from the race benefit the Mundelein Parks Foundation, an organization
that provides recreational scholarships and support special projects.
After the race, hang around for our free family-friendly movie in the park at dusk! Keeping
with the race theme, the feature will be Cars 3, a 3D computer-animated comedy film that is the sequel
to Cars and Cars 2. The film is the story of Lightning McQueen setting out to prove to a new
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generation of high tech race cars that he is still the best race car in the world. Celebrity voices of the
characters include Owen Wilson, Bonnie Hunt and Larry the Cable Guy, plus Cristela Alonzo, Chris
Cooper, Armie Hammer, Nathan Fillion, Kerry Washington and Lea DeLaria, in addition to a dozen
NASCAR personalities.
Pack a blanket, bug spray and flashlight and claim your spot on the sled hill to chill out and
enjoy the movie under the stars!
Thanks to our “Presenting Picture Partner” Joel Fiorelli State Farm Agency and “Best Picture
Partner” Graber Orthodontics for helping to bring this free event to Mundelein. Limited snacks will be
available for purchase in addition to frozen custard from Culver’s. In case of inclement weather, the
movie will be moved indoors to the Dunbar Recreation Center gymnasium.
Mark your calendar for our next Movie in the Park on August 9 for Coco. For additional
information contact Kelli Schillaci, Special Events Coordinator at 847-388-5447,
kschillaci@mundeleinparks.org or visit the District’s website at www.mundeleinparks.org.

